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Beth and her husband have been married for 28 years, and have moved 7 times. They have
three daughters who were homeschooled through high school graduation . Homeschooling
has always been an adventure for her family, including experiences like stoning a baby
rattlesnake and killing a desert scorpion, which she put in the freezer for school science
lessons! Beth has also served in various capacities in ministry, including women’s
mentoring, Bible study leader, prayer coordinator, and Sunday School teacher.
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With the Epic Order of the Seven

Beth graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree in English and then received her Juris Doctor
degree from the University of Mississippi School of Law in 1991. She has worked in all aspects
of the legal system; however, Beth’s greatest joy is teaching. Starting as a training developer
and facilitator to teaching at the junior college level, then homeschooling her daughters,
she now continues educating in the homeschool community. Beth is passionate about
young people learning critical thinking skills to be applied with a Biblical worldview. Beth has
developed curriculum for and taught subjects such as logic, latin, criminal justice,
Constitutional Literacy, and African-American history. In addition, Beth is passionate about
classical studies such as speech and debate, ethics and morality, philosophy, mythology
and literature. She is most passionate about students learning truth through research and
analysis so they can properly interpret current events with wisdom. The above quote from
Spurgeon summarizes her educational philosophy: learning is a way to glorify God because
we operate from the discernment of God’s Word, which applies to all of life.

“Visit many good books, but live in the Bible.” ― Charles Spurgeon

Beth and her daughters were introduced to Jenny's work in 2012 when they read The Ark, the
Reed, and the Fire Cloud. They then got to meet Jenny at a writing workshop in 2014. Jenny's
books and writing resources became an instrumental part of Beth's teaching materials for
her daughters as she completed their homeschool education - just as Jenny herself has
become a dear family friend and inspiration. Using Jenny's books for her daughters inspired
the concept of using Jenny's Epic Revolutionary Saga to teach American History for others.
Beth is honored and excited to combine her love of teaching with Jenny's excellence in
research and writing to present these American History courses: America's Epic Founding
With the Epic Order of the Seven.


